the death of !aer father and came to live in Philadelphia. She is the eldest of eight children. The mother is living, but with this large family is not able to do much toward their support, and Angie is expected to work. When she tried working, however, she did not stick to her job. Because the work was too hard, or the pills made her face swell, or she had a fight with another girl, she always quit before the end of two weeks. Yet she realized that she had to work to keep the family from "going under the ground."
Angie was tried out with all sorts of intelligence tests. She responded well in every case where the tests did not depend upon language. She learned rapidly and put her newly acquired information to use. Her memory span was narrow, but adequate; her attention excellent; her images definite. She could count, but she did not know any of her combinations and was unable to make change. She did not know one letter from another in reading, but she was easily taught to read a page in a primer. In conversation about the condition of the family and how they were to be supported Angie's judgment was good. She There is no doubt that the primary teacher feels that her efforts at teaching English are wasted because the teacher in the upper grades does not continue the drill, and the teacher in the upper grades criticises the teacher in the primary because she does not send on a better product, and the teachers throughout the elementary school criticise the critic who says that the school must teach English, saying that the school can never overcome the effect of home training or the lack of it.
No doubt under present conditions they are right, but the solution of the problem is still left to the school. Americans are to be trained in the school. The school does not try to shirk its duty in that respect. Part of the training for citizenship is the training in language which places English above all other languages in this country and which makes the student so adept in his speech that he is not marked off from his fellows because of its lack. This is not too high a standard. The feeble-minded child can be taught to speak properly and correctly. It is only by means of language?our language?that our customs and institutions can be given to the coming generation of American citizens. It is imperative that these future citizens shall be given the tools with which to weld their citizenship.
